These instructions will guide you to create a shortcut to the attestation form on your mobile device. Remember to complete the survey within 2 hours of the start of your shift.

- Go to https://is.gd/EmployeeCovidSymptomScreen or use your mobile phone camera to scan this QR code.
- For easy access, you can bookmark and/or add an icon to your smartphone by following the directions below.
- Instructions by device once you open the link or scan the browser:
  
  **Device** | **Button** | **Select** | **Look for this icon on your mobile device home screen**
  --- | --- | --- | ---
  iPhone | ![Add to Home Screen](https://is.gd/EmployeeCovidSymptomScreen) | “Add to Home Screen” or “Add Bookmark” | ![Add to Home Screen](https://is.gd/EmployeeCovidSymptomScreen)
  Android | ![Add to Home Screen](https://is.gd/EmployeeCovidSymptomScreen) | “Add to Home Screen” or ★| ![Add to Home Screen](https://is.gd/EmployeeCovidSymptomScreen)

- You will need your life number or employee number to complete the daily self attestation. Your life number may be printed on your ID badge.
- If you do not know your life number, you can easily get it from Sinai Central at https://sinaicentral.mssm.edu/, or by scanning the QR code. If you have a Sinai Central account, log in with your regular network username and password.
- If you do not have a Sinai Central account, you can create one at the link above.
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